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Abstrat. Generating random variates as generalisation of a given sample is an important task for
stohasti simulations. The three main methods suggested in the literature are: tting a standard dis-
tribution, onstruting an empirial distribution that approximates the umulative distribution funtion
and generating variates from the kernel density estimate of the data. The last method is pratially
unknown in the simulation literature although it is as simple as the other two methods. The omparison
of the theoretial performane of the methods and the results of three small simulation studies show that
a variane orreted version of kernel density estimation performs best and should be used for generating
variates diretly from a sample.
Introdution.
It is well known that the hoie of the input distribution is a ruial task for building a stohasti
simulation model. If the inputs of the real system we are interested in are observable, it is possible
to ollet data. In this ase the hoie of the input distribution for the stohasti simulation model is
a statistial problem, whih an be alled the modelling of probability distributions from data. The
problem an be solved in a parametri approah by estimating the parameters of a suitable standard
distribution or in a non-parametri approah by estimating the unknown distribution. We are onvined
that due to its greater exibility the non-parametri approah should be used unless there are profound
a priori reasons (eg. of physial nature) favouring a ertain standard distribution.
In stohasti simulation we are interested not only in estimating the input distribution but also
in generating random variates from that distribution. This task is alled "generating variates from
empirial distributions" or "generalising a sample" in the simulation literature (see eg. [1℄ and [5℄). As
these names indiate, the problem of estimating (or modelling) the input distribution is often hidden
behind a proedure to generate random variates from data. Perhaps that is the reason that no omparison
of the quality of the estimation of the dierent methods was done till now, allthough there is a developed
statistial theory disussing the optimal estimation of densities. Espeially kernel density estimation is
well suited for modelling input distributions, as variate generation from these estimates is very simple.
This was already observed in the monographs [4℄, [2℄ and [6℄ but seems to be widely unknown in the
simulation literature.
Therefore this paper ompares the theoretial properties of these dierent methods of generating
random variates from data and will demonstrate with simple examples that the hoie of the method
an have an inuene on simulation results.
Sampling from Empirial Distributions
We are given a random sample of size n, denoted by X
1
; X
2
; : : : ; X
n
. s will denote the sample standard
deviation. Of ourse the simplest method of sampling from the empirial distribution is naive resam-
pling. We just take randomly numbers of the sample. If the sample is based on a ontinuous random
variable this method has the obvious drawbak, that only a small number of dierent values an be
generated.
To overome these problems two well known simulation text-books ([1℄ and [5℄) suggest to use a linear
interpolation of the empirial umulative distribution funtion (CDF) for generating random variates.
The algorithm suggested in [5℄ (we shall all it ELK in the sequel) is only generating points between
the minimum and maximum of the sample, whereas the algorithm suggested in [1℄ (alled EBFS) in
this paper) uses an exponential tail on the right hand side of the sample. Both algorithms are simple to
implement.
There is another simple adaptation of naive resampling alled smoothed bootstrap in the statisti
literature. Do not only resample but add to any of the resampled numbers some noise, ie. a ontinuous
1
random variable with 0 expetation and small variane. It is not diÆult to see, that smoothed bootstrap
is the same as generating random variates from a density-estimate by using the kernel method, but it is
not even neessary to ompute the estimated density.
Algorithm KDE: (Kernel Density estimation)
(0) Set-up: Choose the smoothing parameter b (see below for the formula).
(1) Generate a random integer I uniformly distributed on (1; 2; : : : ; n)
(2) Generate a random variate W from the noise distribution
(3) Return Y = X
I
+ bW
The density of the random noise distribution W is alled kernel and will be denoted by k(x). Clearly
k(x) must be a density funtion and should be symmetri around the origin. As we want to hange
the variane of the random noise we introdue the sale parameter b (alled bandwidth or smoothing
parameter in density estimation); the random variable bW has the density k(x=b)=b. The random variate
Y generated by Algorithm KDE is the equiprobable mixture of n noise distributions, eah entered around
one of the sample points. This implies that the density of Y (denoted f
Y
) is the sum of n translated
versions of k(x) multiplied with 1=n. f
Y
is the kernel density estimate of the unknown distribution and
is alled
^
f in the literature.
f
Y
(x) =
1
nb
n
X
i=1
k

x X
i
b

Of ourse there remains the question of the hoie of the bandwidth b and the kernel funtion k(x).
Here we an use the results of the theory of density estimation as presented eg. in [6℄ or [7℄. To minimise
the mean integrated squared error we use a very simple and robust variant of estimating the optimal
bandwidth b as given in [6℄. b = (k) 1:364 min(s;R=1:34)n
 1=5
;
where the onstant (k) is 0.776 for the Gaussian and 1.351 for the retangular kernel respetively. s
denotes the standard deviation and R the interquartile range of the sample. There are lots of muh more
ompliated ways to determine b published in literature. For an overview see [3℄, where the L
1
-error
(ie. the mean integrated absolute error) of many dierent bandwidth seletion proedures is ompared.
The method we use is a mixture of the methods alled "referene: L
2
, quartile" and "referene: L
2
, std.
dev" in [3℄. The results of the simulation study show that with the exeption of some very strangely
shaped multimodal distributions the performane of this very simple hoie of b is not bad. And we are
not interested in an optimal estimation of the density here but in onstruting an empirial distribution
that is "as lose as possible" to the theoreti distribution in all aspets.
The last question that has to be solved before we an use Algorithm KDE is the hoie of the kernel.
Asymptoti theory shows that the MISE is minimal for the Epanehnikov kernel f(x) = (1   x
2
)3=4
but some other kernels have allmost the same eÆieny. Therefore we an hoose the kernel by also
onsidering other properties, eg. the speed and simpliity of our generation algorithm. In that respet the
retangular kernel (ie. uniformly distributed noise) is of ourse the best hoie, but it has the theoretial
draw-bak that the estimated density is not ontinuous. Due to the nie statistial interpretation we
prefer Gaussian noise and will use it in the sequel.
Algorithm KDE guarantees that the density funtion of the empirial distribution approximates the
density of the unknown true distribution as good as possible with respet to the mean integrated squared
error. On the other hand we learly see, that for algorithm KDE the variane of the empirial distribution
is always larger than the variane of the observed sample. This an be a disadvantage in simulations
that are sensitive against hanges of the variane of the input distributions. To overome this problem
it is possible to fore the empirial distribution to have the same variane as the sample in the following
way (suggested in [6℄).
Algorithm KDEVC:
(0) Set-up: Compute the mean x, the standard deviation s and the interquartile range R of the sample.
Compute b = (k) 1:364 min(s;R=1:34)n
 1=5
(1) Generate a random integer I uniformly distributed on (1; 2; : : : ; n)
(2) Generate a random variate W from the noise distribution
(3) Return Y = x+ (X
I
  x+ bW )=(1 + b
2

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k
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2
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Figure 1: A triangular density with the empirial densities of ELK (step funtion) and KDE
Remark: Positive random variables are interesting for many appliations. Method KDE an ause
problems for suh appliations as it will also generate negative variates. The easiest way out is the so-
alled mirroring priniple. Instead of a negative number Y simply return  Y . Unfortunately the mir-
roring priniple disturbs the variane orretion. They an be used together but the resulting empirial
distribution has a smaller variane than the sample. This an only be a pratial problem if the sample
of a positive distribution has many values lose to zero.
Comparison of Methods
Expetation and Variane
An important onern for many simulations is the expetation and the variane of the input distribution.
The best we an hope to reah is that the expetation and the variane of the empirial distribution are
equal to the sample mean and sample variane of the observed sample as these are the best available
estimates for the unknown values. All methods desribed above produe random variates that have as
expetation the sample mean. Only for ELK the result is slightly dierent.
Conerning the variane the situation is more ompliated: For kernel density estimation we know
that the variane of the empirial distribution is larger than the sample variane. A simple alulation
shows that V (KDE) = s
2
((n  1)=n+ b
2

2
k
) whih is s
2
(1  1=n+1:058n
 2=5
) for the Gaussian kernel
and our hoie of b. For eg. n = 100 the variane fator V (emp. distr)=s
2
= 1:164) whih shows that it
may be wise to onsider the variane orreted version of the algorithm KDEVC whih has by design a
fator of one for any sample size. A seond possibility to redue the variane fator of Algorithm KDE
is the use of a smaller bandwidth b. For the limiting ase b ! 0 Algorithm KDE oinides with naive
resampling and thus has a variane fator of (n  1)=n.
For the two methods based on linear approximation of the CDF (ELK and EBFS) there is no simple
formula for the variane of the empirial distribution as the variane depends on the sample. So we
omputed the variane of the empirial distribution in a small simulation study. Our results show that
for ELK the variane of the empirial distribution is always smaller than the sample variane, for EBFS
the variane is due to the added tail always bigger. The fator V (emp. distr)=s
2
is strongly inuened
by the shape of the theoreti distribution. For samples of size 100 we observed fators up to 1.12 for
EBFS and down to 0.91 for ELK.
The ne struture of the empirial distribution
Thanks to L. Devroye there exists a theoretial result about the quality of the loal approximation of
the unknown density by the methods ELK and EBFS. He showed (see [1℄ p. 132) that for n towards
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innity the density of the empirial distribution does not even onverge against the orret distribution.
In ontrast to this poor behaviour we know that for method KDE the estimated density onverges and
we even have (approximately) minimised the mean integrated squared error. For method KDEVC the
optimal approximation of the density is slightly disturbed by the orretion of the variane. Nevertheless
we know that asymptotially KDEVC has very nie approximation properties beause it oinides with
KDE. As this theoretial argument seems to be unimpressive for simulation pratitioners we try to
illustrate the onsequene of this theoretial result in Figure 1. It ompares for a "well behaved" sample
of size 20 (from a triangular distribution) the empirial density of method ELK (whih is pratially
idential with EBFS) and of method KDE. Looking at Figure 1 we an also understand that the high
peaks in the ELK-density our when two sample points are omparatively lose together and this
happens in pratially all samples.
The distane between the theoretial and the empirial distributions
There are dierent distane measures suggested in the literature to ompute the distane between two
distributions. In density estimation the L
2
-dierene (integrated squared dierene) and the L
1
- dif-
ferene (integrated absolute dierene) are of major importane. Another possibility is to use the L
1
-
dierene or the L
2
-dierene between the two CDFs. As method KDE is based on estimating the
density whereas ELK and EBFS are based on an approximation of the CDF we thought that these four
measures would favour automatially one group of the algorithms disussed here. Therefore we deided
to use a third lass of distane measures for our omparison: The test-statistis of three well known
goodness-of-t tests, the Chi-square test, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the Anderson-Darling test.
For the Chi-square test we took the number of equiprobable lasses as [
p
m℄. Then the test-statisti
divided through m onverges against
R
(
^
f(x)  f(x))
2
=f(x)dx a weighted squared dierene of empirial
and theoretial density. (
^
f denotes the density of the empirial distribution of the dierent meth-
ods.) These onsiderations learly show that the hi-square test is more sensitive to deviations in the
tails than to deviations in the entre of the distribution. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test measures the
maximal absolute dierene between the empirial CDF and the theoretial CDF. Its test statisti is
D
m
= sup(jF
m
(x)   F (x)j) (where F
m
denotes the emprial CDF of the sample). The power of the
KS-test for deviations in the tails is low. The Anderson-Darling test on the other hand was designed to
detet disrepanies between the tails of the distributions. Like the KS-test it ompares the theoretial
and the empirial CDF but it uses a weighted L
2
-dierene to ompare the CDFs. The test statisti is
A
2
m
= m
R
(F
m
(x)   F (x))
2
f(x)=(F (x)(1   F (x)))dx
Then for eah random sample of size n = 100 of the dierent theoretial distributions and for eah
of the ve dierent methods we generated 40 dierent samples of the empirial distributions with size
m = 3000. The omputed the average test statistis for all these experiments and repeated them for 40
dierent samples of the theoretial distribution.
Table 1 gives the nal average of the dierent test staistis. These results an be seen as a (stohasti)
distane measure between the theoretial distribution and the empirial distribution. They are (like
eg. the mean intagrated squared error) a measure for the deviation between empirial and theoretial
distribution averaged over dierent samples from the theoretial distribution. We an see that all averages
are in the ritial region of the respetive tests. This is not surprising. As the empirial distribution is
based on a sample of size 100 only, a muh larger sample (m = 3000) from the empirial distribution
annot have exatly the same properties as a sample from the orret distribution. In the hi-square and
in the Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests methods KDE and KDEVC perform onsiderably better than EBFS,
ELK and naive resampling. For the Anderson-Darling tests the dierenes are small but even there
KDEVC performs best. The results do not only show that kernel density estimation performs better
than the other methods, they also show that the variane orreted method performs in almost all ases
better than the original version. We were astonished that for these three very dierent distane measures
and for four quite dierent distributions the same method for onstruting the empirial distribution is
best or lose to best in all ases. We think that this result is a strong argument in favour of method
KDEVC.
We added the last olumn of Table 1 to ompare the disussed methods with the method of tting a
standard distribution (FSD). Of ourse FSD performs best if we t the orret distribution but Table 1
shows that KDEVC is in most ases not far away whih means that we do not loose muh in using KDEVC
instead of a standard distribution. The two mixture distributions were hosen suh that their shape is
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not far away from a standard distribution. If we assume { as we do for FSD { that the data ome from a
standard normal distribution with unknown parameters, we would estimate the parameters  and  and
then ondut a hi-square test. The power of the test (the probability to rejet the hypothesised normal
distribution) is 0.5 if the unknown true distribution of the sample is our normal equiprobable mixture
of N(0,1) & N(3,1) and the sample size is 100. Thus the poor results for tting a normal distribution
to the normal mixture are not artiial numbers. They have pratial relevane as the power of the
goodness-of-t tests is often too low to show the deviation from the hypothesised standard distribution.
For the gamma mixture we used a distribution, whih is even loser to a gamma distribution. Only for
15 % of all samples of size 100 the hi-square test rejets the hypothesised gamma distribution. The
distane measures show that the quality of the approximation of FSD and KDEVC is about the same.
Of ourse it is no problem to nd examples where FSD performs arbitrarily poor. Just take a theroeti
distribution with a shape far away from any standard distribution.
Table 1: Average Test Statistis and standard errors (in brakets).
Critial EBFS ELK Naive KDE KDEVC Standard
value 5% resampling distribution
Theoretial distribution: Gamma(2)

2
-mean(SE) 71.0 1218 (24) 1270 (25) 1642 (31) 319 (10) 241 (7) 110 (6)
KS-mean*1000 24.8 79 (2) 79 (2) 84 (2) 56 (2) 54 (2) 44 (2)
AD-mean 2.5 27 (2) 27 (2) 27 (2) 31 (2) 24 (2) 17 (2)
Theoretial distribution: Gamma mixture: G(2)&G(6)

2
-mean(SE) 71.0 1196 (23) 1256 (24) 1651 (28) 268 (6) 230 (6) 220 (5)
KS-mean*1000 24.8 84 (3) 84 (3) 88 (3) 57 (2) 63 (2) 68 (2)
AD-mean 2.5 32 (2) 32 (2) 32 (2) 30 (2) 28 (2) 628 (2)
Theoretial distribution: Normal(0,1)

2
-mean(SE) 71.0 1290 (26) 1240 (23) 1633 (30) 220 (12) 155 (7) 113 (7)
KS-mean*1000 24.8 82 (2) 83 (2) 87 (2) 59 (2) 54 (2) 46 (2)
AD-mean 2.5 30 (2) 30 (2) 31 (2) 30 (2) 22 (2) 19 (2)
Theoretial distribution: Normal Mixture: N(0,1)&N(3,1)

2
-mean(SE) 71.0 1261 (29) 1229 (26) 1601 (33) 350 (18) 209 (9) 513 (7)
KS-mean*1000 24.8 80 (3) 80 (3) 80 (3) 62 (2) 65 (3) 92 (2)
AD-mean 2.5 32 (3) 31 (3) 31 (2) 35 (3) 26 (2) 44 (2)
Inuene on Simulation results
Changing the method of modelling the empirial distribution is not more than hanging the ne struture
and perhaps slightly the variane of the input distribution of a simulation model. It is to be expeted
that many simulations, whih have as ouput averages of a large number of input random variables, are
not very sensitive to small hanges in the ne struture of the input distribution. For example it is
known that the average waiting time in the M/G/1 queue is only inuened by the expetation and the
variane of the servie time distribution and not by its shape. And it is even better known that the
distribution of the sample mean of a large sample is always very lose to normal. The parameters of
that normal distribution are again only inuened by the expetation and the variane of the underlying
distribution and not by its shape. These are arguments why the hoie of the method will not have a
big inuene on many simulation results. Nevertheless we try to get some insight into this question by
looking at three examples. The rst simulation model we tried is the M/G/1 queue. The inter-arrival
times are taken exponential with expetation 1, the servie times are modelled from samples of dierent
gamma distributions, using the dierent empirial methods desribed above. Then we simulated the
model starting with an empty system and observed the average waiting time (AVW) and the maximal
number in queue (MAXNIQ). We repeated this experiment for several dierent samples of the theoretial
servie-time distribution to get an average over dierent samples. We assumed in advane that this model
is probably very stable with respet to small hanges of the ne struture of the distribution but we tried
it beause of its importane and beause we thought that the tail-modelling of the empirial distribution
ould have some inuene on the results. The results given in Table 2 mainly show that there is little to
hoose between the dierent methods to t an empirial distribution, all methods have about the same
performane and rarely dier more than one standard error. The seond interesting result is that the
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size of the error when using an empirial instead of the orret distribution strongly depends on , the
utilisation fator of the system. The results for  = 0:4 and n = 100 are better than those for  = 0:9
and n = 500.
Table 2: M/G/1-queue: Average Error and its Standard Error (in brakets)
 a of   n KDE KDEVC EBFS Naive ELK
distr. Resampling
AVW*100 0.9 10 100 137(21) 137(21) 138(21) 138(21) 132(19)
MAXNIQ*100 0.9 10 100 340(41) 341(40) 341(42) 343(40) 332(37)
AVW*100 0.9 10 500 53(4) 52 (4) 52(4) 52(4) 53(4)
MAXNIQ*100 0.9 10 500 142(11) 137(10) 138(11) 140(11) 143(10)
AVW*100 0.4 2 100 3(0.3) 3(0.3) 3(0.3) 3(0.2) 3(0.2)
MAXNIQ*100 0.4 2 100 37(3) 37(3) 47(4) 36(3) 38(3)
AVW*100 0.4 2 500 1.5(0.1) 1.5(0.1) 1.5(0.1) 1.5(0.1) 1.5(0.1)
MAXNIQ*100 0.4 2 500 18(1) 19(1) 21(2) 17(1) 18(1)
AVW*100 0.4 10 100 1.0(0.1) 1.0(0.1) 1.0(0.1) 1.0(0.1) 1.0(0.1)
MAXNIQ*100 0.4 10 100 12(1) 11(1) 13(1) 11(1) 12(1)
AVW*100 0.4 10 500 0.5(0.03) 0.5(0.03) 0.5(0.03) 0.5(0.03) 0.5(0.03)
MAXNIQ*100 0.4 10 500 5(0.4) 6(0.4) 6(0.4) 5(0.4) 5(0.4)
Due to the very small dierenes between the methods for the M/G/1-queue we looked for simulation
examples that are inuened by the ne struture of the distribution. So we tried the following: We
take a sample of size 50 of a gamma distribution and ompute the maximal and the minimal distane
between two neighbouring points. What happens in that experiment if the gamma distribution is replaed
by an empirial distribution onstruted from a sample of size n = 100 or 500 of the orret gamma
distribution? We repeated eah experiment 10000 times and arrived at the results given in Table 3.
Table 3: Average minimal and maximal distanes, (standard errors in brakets)
n EBFS ELK Naive KDE KDEVC Corret
resampling distrib.
Theoretial distribution: Gamma(2)
min*105 (SE) 100 55(0.7) 54(0.7) 0 (0) 172(2) 168(2) 163(2)
min*105 (SE) 500 76(1) 77 (1) 12 (0.6) 173(2) 167(2) 163(2)
max *100 (SE) 100 196 (2) 125 (1) 147 (1) 138(1) 129(1) 150(1)
max *100 (SE) 500 172 (2) 139 (1) 148 (1) 146(1) 141(1) 150(1)
Theoretial distribution: Gamma(20)
min*105 (SE) 100 209 (3) 199(3) 0 (0) 679(7) 624(6) 628(6)
min*105 (SE) 500 306 (4) 304 (4) 53 (3) 662(7) 628(6) 628(6)
max *100 (SE) 100 706 (5) 291 (1) 342 (2) 339(2) 310(2) 323(2)
max *100 (SE) 500 482 (4) 314 (2) 331 (2) 338(2) 324(2) 323(2)
The interpretation of Table 3 with respet to the minimal distane is simple. Naive resampling is
useless if the ne struture of the distribution is of any importane, even though the sample generated
from the empirial distribution had only size m = 50 whereas n = 100 or even n = 500 data points
were available. The seond observation is that the ne struture of EBFS and ELK are only slightly
better whereas those of KDE and KDEVC are muh better with results lose to the results using the
orret distribution. Interesting is the fat that the results of the variane orreted method are better
than those of the standard method. If we look at the results for the maximal distane we see that naive
resampling works better than expeted. The results of EBFS are worse than expeted, although EBFS
assumes exponential tails, whih should be an advantage. KDE and KDEVC again show good results.
Our last example an be interpreted as part of a omputer-system simulation. Two proesses work
with the same le. They start at the same time and the time between two le-aesses follows the same
distribution (gamma(10, 0.1)). Now we want to estimate the probability that the two proesses try to
aess the le at "almost the same time", ie. that the time dierene is smaller than a given tolerane.
What happens in this example with the simulation results if again the gamma distribution is replaed by
an empirial distribution whih is onstruted from a sample from the orret distribution? Our results
are given in Table 4. As we have observed in Table 3 the empirial distributions onstruted by KDE and
KDEVC have about the same behaviour as the orret distribution. EBFS and ELK are onsiderably
worse whereas naive resampling is totally useless for this example.
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Table 4: Estimated probability of le aess at the same time, (SE of estimate in brakets)
n tol EBFS ELK Naive KDE KDEVC Corret
resampling distrib.
Prob*10
6
(SE) 100 10
 5
306 (25) 282 (24) 10328 (143) 202(20) 240 (22) 167 (10)
Prob*10
6
(SE) 500 10
 5
242 (22) 248 (22) 2156 (66) 186(19) 214 (21) 167 (10)
Prob*10
6
(SE) 100 10
 4
2592 (72) 2628 (72) 12142 (155) 1960(63) 1978(63) 1898 (30)
Prob*10
6
(SE) 500 10
 4
2278 (67) 2234 (67) 3956 (89) 2044(64) 2026(64) 1898 (30)
Future Work
It is also possible to use kernel funtions that have heavier tails than the normal distribution, for example
the density of the t-distribution or of the logisti distribution. Allthough not used in density estimation
they ould be interesting for our purpose as they allow to generate distributions with the same behaviour
as the given sample but dierent tail behaviour. They ould be used in simulation studies to test the
inuene of the tails of the input distribution on the nal results. We tried as kernels the Gaussian,
the uniform, the logisti and the t-distribution (with 3 degrees of freedom). There were lear dierenes
between dierent used kernels in the results of the maximal distane in Table 3, whih is obviously
sensitive to the tail behaviour of the input distribution. As the results for all other tables were pratially
the same for all dierent kernels we have only reported the results of the Gaussian kernel. Nevertheless
we think that the use of dierent (heavier tailed) kernels in simulation studies would deserve future
disussion. An additional advantage of the kernel method is the possibility to generalize it to higher
dimensions. This is important as with the exeption of the normal distribution few standard distributions
are ommonly used to model multivariate data. We will present the details in a subsequent paper.
Conlusions
The rst of the nal onlusions from the above investigations is in our opinion that methods that
generate random variates diretly from data are important and useful tools in simulation studies. They
are easy to use and more exible than tting standard distributions to data. They should be used
whenever there are no a priori reasons for using a ertain standard distribution. The seond onlusion
is even more obvious. Use kernel density estimates to onstrut the empirial distribution funtion.
Allthough the question whih variant should be taken is not fully solved here, we think that the results
presented in this paper learly favour the variane orreted version (KDEVC) allthough one ould nd
appliations where the original version KDE performs better.
Sampling from kernel density estimates is a simple task. There is mathematial theory that shows
the good theoretial behaviour of these estimates, and the empirial results of this paper onrm that
these good theoretial properties an lead to more aurate results in simulation studies. Thus it is an
important tool for modelling input distributions in simulation studies.
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